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ABSTRACT Dark lscolorahons appear concentrated as black bands in the fresh skeletons of massive 
reef corals (Pontes), often restncted to the upper 7 5 cm of the coral skeleton The pattern of these bands 
runs parallel to that of the skeletal density bands the black bands occumng m the low density part of 
the p a r s  of hgh/ low denslty bands The black bands do not result from the inclus~on of foreign rnatenal 
by the coral but are characterized by high concentrahons of a dark fungus We suggest that the dark 
banding pattern correlates to an  annual vanahon in the organic content of the skeleton Highest 
concentrahons of the dark myceha are reached where the frulting bodles are formed The frulting 
b o l e s  occur in groups and open through small dead areas on the hvlng coral surface into the 
s u r r o u n h g  seawater We found Infected colonles in 6 massive Pontes species but only at  2 locations 
Salayer and Take Bone Rate (Southwest Sulawesi) In the eastern Indonesian Archipelago At these 
locahons up to 33 % of the colonles showed the fungus discolorahons There appears to be no obvious 
effect on the strength of the coral skeletons the m a n  ecological effect of the fungus IS that the formation 
of frulhng bodies interferes w t h  the mtegnty mamtenance and growth of the llvlng coral surface This 
1s the first example of a fungus belng involved in spahal compehtlon on coral reefs 

INTRODUCTION 

The formation of skeletal material is intimately cou- 
pled to metabolic processes in organisms and varia- 
tions in these processes can leave their record in the 
relatively durable skeletons. Exoskeletons, which are 
exposed to the environment, are subjected to addi- 
tional sources of variation. Consequently, such skele- 
tons are a potentially rich source of information on the 
history of an  organism. 

A good example of hard tissues containing records of 
past processes and events are the skeletons of stony 
corals (Scleractinia). Studies of coral skeletons have 
shown that there are at  least 3 fields of interesting 
information: variations in the chemistry and density of 
the original skeleton (Knutson et  al. 1972, St. John 
1974, Flor & Moore 1977, Dodge & Vaisnys 1980), 
possible inclusion of dead organic and inorganic matter 
of various origin (Barnard et al. 1974, Dodge et al. 1984, 
Cortes & h s k  1985, Boto & Isdale 1985), and the 
activities of other organisms in the skeleton (Bak 1976, 
Hutchmgs 1986). 
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The information contained in the skeletal record is 
particularly interesting if it can be related to specific 
events which happened at certain definite points in 
time, such as deforestations (Cortes & h s k  1985), nu- 
clear explosions (Knutson et  al. 1972) or abnormally 
low temperatures (Hudson et al. 1976). Sometimes the 
variations in skeletal characteristics show a regular 
recognizable pattern through time, with time intervals 
ranging from centuries (Druffel 1982) to years and 
months (Buddemeier et  al. 1974, Buddemeier & l n z i e  
1975, Macintyre & Smith 1974) and possibly days 
(Wells 1963, Barnes 1972). Such regular patterns are 
identified as variahons in skeletal density (Knutson et  
al. 1972, Hudson et  al. 1976), in stable isotope composi- 
tion (Emiliani et  al. 1978, Druffel 1982), in fluorescence 
of fulvic and humic acids (Isdale 1984) and densities of 
endolithic algae (Lukas 1973, 1974, Highsmith 1981). 
Sometimes such variations are easily visible as a regu- 
lar pattern of bands of alternating characteristics (Ma 
1934, Kghsmith 1981). 

We found a n  unknown pattern of blackish discolora- 
tions during a study of the skeletons of massive living 
Porites colonies, collected in Indonesia during the 
Snellius 11 expedition. These black to greylsh discolora- 
tions occurred in distinct spots but also in clearly distin- 
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guishable bands that often displayed a regularly repe- 
ated banding pattern throughout the skeleton. Such 
dark banding patterns are not known from the skele- 
tons of living marine organisms and our first question 
was: 'Are these of inorganic or organic origin?' 

Here we report on the characteristics of these black 
discolorations and bands, their occurrence in the corals 
and on the relation of the banding with previously 
described banding patterns. 

MATERIAL AND METHODS 

We collected samples of 226 living colonies of mass- 
ive Porites species at 36 localities between 2 September 
and 30 October 1984. These 36 localities represent 8 
distinct geographic areas in the eastern part of the 
Indonesian Archipelago (Fig. 1). All samples were 
obtained at depths between 6 and 11 m on seaward- 
facing reef slopes. 

The corals were processed aboard ship within 24 h 
after collection. A rotary rock-cutting saw was used to 
section the coral colonies in the plane of maximum 
growth, parallel to the direction of corallites, in order to 
obtain ca 4 mm thick slabs of skeleton. The slabs were 
X-radiographed (Buddemeier 1978) to reveal the 
skeletal density bands. When such bands were clearly 
present, which is not always the case (e.g. Weber et al. 

1975), distances between bands were measured and 
the position recorded. Black bands were similarly mea- 
sured and their position was established in relation to 
the density pattern. 

In the laboratory a series of analyses for inorganic 
and organic material on samples from the black bands 
and on controls was performed. For controls we used 
samples from areas in the skeleton without any visible 
discoloration or inclusion. The control samples were 
from corals displaying black discolorations in other 
parts of the skeleton and from colonies without any 
blachsh discoloration. 

To obtain information on the mineralogy of the samp- 
les we employed X-ray powder diffraction and EDAX 
analysis. Standard atomic adsorption techniques and 
EDAX were used to check for the inclusion of inorganic 
foreign elements. To study the possible inclusion of 
organic material pre-weighed samples were extracted 
with 1 N HCl or 0.1 N NaOH. Dissolved organic carbon 
was measured after filtration over a pre-combusted 
glassfibre filter (4 h, 480 "C, 0.45 pm, see Laane 1982). 
Particulate organic matter was measured directly on 
the filters by a wet-oxidation method (Laane ibid.). The 
fluorescence of the filtrate was expressed in milli- 
fluorescence (mFl) (Laane & Koole 1982). The possible 
role of endolithic organisms was studied after dissolu- 
tion of skeletal material in EDTA with (stereo)mlcro- 
scopes. 

Banda 
Sea  

Fig. 1. Map of Banda and Flores Sea. Indonesia, showing the 8 different areas sampled for Porites skeletons (arrows); 1, Arnbon; 2, 
Pulau Pulau Maisel; 3. Tukan Besi; 4, Northeast Surnba; 5, Komodo; 6, Northeast Sumbawa; 7, Take Bone Rate; 8, Salayer. Insets 
indicate locations of sampling sites in the Take Bone Rate (7) and off Salayer (8); (0)  fungus present in samples, (G)  no fungus 

present in samples 
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RESULTS 

Typical samples of a b lachsh Porites skeleton, dis- 
playing a generally greylsh-black discoloration as well 
as the distinct black banding, are shown in Fig. 2. The 
maximum distance of bands from the coral polypary 
surface towards the base of the colony was 19 cm in our 
sample. But because the size of our samples never 
exceeded 19 cm, this is probably not the absolute 
maximum distance. In a sizeable part (43 %) of all 
discolored colonies (n=23) the bands and blots were 
restricted to the upper 7.5 cm of skeletal material. The 
black bands either occurred regularly spaced or wider 
light-colored areas interrupted the regular spacing of 
the black bands. The discolorations were not related to 
the occurrence of any of the common macroboring 
organisms such as excavating sponges (Clionidae) or 
sipunculid or polychaete worms. The black bands 
curve or meander parallel to each other through the 
slabs. The X-ray photographs revealed that the black 
bands in each coral closely follow the pattern of high/ 
low density bands: the black bands occurring in the 
low density bands. 

It appeared from X-ray diffraction and EDAX ana- 
lyses that the blackish skeletal material was pure 
aragonite. There was no evidence of FeS (pyrite), 
which is a likely component in anaerobic condtions, a 

potenbal source of blackish discolorations. The only 
inorganic material present besides aragonite was some 
Cu (3 ppm) and a trace of Sr, which could not be  
connected with the discolorations. 

The fluorescence of dissolved material indicated the 
presence of fulvic and humic acids (Fig. 3). However, 
fluorescence and absorption per gram coral decreased 
rapidly within the first 2 cm from the polypary surface 
to a typical even level. There was no variation related 
to the skeletal density or to the black banding pattern. 
Measurements of fluorescence of intact slabs of skele- 
ton, to establish the influence of greater skeletal 
density on a possible relation of fluorescence and 
density banding, gave no reproducible results. This is 
because of the rugosity of the slab surfaces, inherent to 
the porous structure of the coral skeleton, which inter- 
fered with the beam reflection from the slab surface. 

Carbon analyses of skeletal samples showed particu- 
late organic carbon (POC) as well as dissolved organic 
carbon (DOC) to vary regularly with distance to the 
polypary surface. These variations are significantly cor- 
related with the dark banding pattern, maximum con- 
centrations occurring in the black bands (Fig. 4 ,  sign 
test, p <0.05, n=13, n=17) .  

Partml dissolution (EDTA) of parts of the black bands 
revealed the presence of intricate networks of 
branched filaments. These structures are dark,  grey to 

Fig. 2. Sections of masslve Porites colon~es displaying dark discolorations. (a) Porites lutea, Salayer. Regular dark banding 
reflecting the annual banding pattern. (b)  Pontesmayori, Take Bone Rate. Perithecia of fungus occur as galleries of fruiting bodies 
and show a high concentralon of dark mycelium. Note presence of perithecia at  colony surface (white arrow). (c) Detail of 

perithecia with dead and overgrown coral surface (arrow) 
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Fig. 3. Fluorescence of dissolved matenal in coral skeleton. 
Vertical scale indicates position of sample point in coral skele- 
ton: stippled, coral surface layer; white and black part of bar. 
low and high density bands. Solid and broken lines are corals 

\nth and without fungus bands respectively 

Fig. 4. Organic carbon concentrations in skeletons of corals 
with fungus bands. Vertical scale indicates position of sample 
points relative to coral surface and black banding pattern 
(represented by black and white parts of bar). Solid line: 

DOC; broken h e :  POC 

black in color and represent a major part of the POC of 
the black bands. Wcroscopic examination of the skele- 
ton around the dark filaments also showed a clear 
discoloration of the skeleton directly around the fila- 
ments. This material, probably an exudate of the 
organic filaments, is a component of the significantly 
higher DOC values of the black bands. 

The fdamentous mass consists of 2 constituents, a 
Light-colored predominantly algal fraction and the dark 
dense mycelia of fungi. The common algal component 
was Ostreobium queketti Born. & Flah. with reticulate 
chloroplasts and 2 to 5 pm thick filaments. The major 
fungus, producing the dark hyphae and the occasion- 
ally occurring groups of penthecia (Fig. 5), is probably 

w ~ d t h  dens i ty  b a n d s  ( m m )  

Fig. 5. Correlation between the spacing of black bands and 
coral skeletal density bands (y = 0.778 + 0.879x, r = 0.889) 

a member of the Halosphaenaceae (Ascomycetes). 
From one sample a colorless fungus was isolated, Oo- 
spora halophila v. Beyma. 

The black fungal discolorations occur only in our 
coral samples from Take Bone Rate and Salayer 
(Fig. l ) ,  2 out of the 8 areas sampled in eastern 
Indonesia. In both of these areas all massive Porites 
species were infected. The species can be ranked as 
follows from abundant to rare: P. lutea, P. australiensis, 
P. murrayensis, P. lobata, P. stephensoni and P. majori; 
but there were no significant differences in the pro- 
portion of colonies infected per species ( X 2 ,  p > 0.10). 
Within each of the 2 geographic areas the distribution 
of the fungus infections seems to be uneven. Off the 
southwest coast of Salayer, from Bahuluang to 
Malimbo, a distance of 20 km, we collected massive 
Porites colonies at 7 sites. At 5 sites, 25 to 33 O/O of the 
colonies (n=6 to 9) were infested but, at sites only 1 and 
2 km away from the nearest infested collecting area we 
found no dscolorations in the skeleton (n=14). In the 
Take Bone Rate similar infestation rates were found at 
7 sites over an area 14 km across from Tinandja and 
Taka Lamungan to Tarupa Besar (n=6 to 11). Again 
only 6.4 km from the center of the area, at Taka Gar- 
larang, no fungal infestations were found (n=8). 

The occurrence and spacing of the black bands and 
of the coral skeletal density bands is highly correlated 
(Fig. 5), because the fungus is concentrated in the low 
density areas. There was no relation between the pre- 
sence/absence of black bands and the greater/smaller 
width of the density bands. Measurements of the width 
of pairs of high/low density bands, which are usually 
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interpreted as  annual growth, showed no significant 
differences (Kruskal-Wallis test, p > 0.10) between cor- 
als with and without fungus infestations (Table 1) .  
There was no relation between the record of past dam- 
age to the living coral surfaces, visible as physical 
discontinuities in the sections through the colonies, and 
the presence of fungus infestations ( X 2  test, p > 0.10). 

DISCUSSION 

Endolithic organisms in coral skeletons comprise a 
wide variety of taxa ranging from crustaceans to pro- 
caryotes (e.g. Golubic et al. 1975, Bromley 1978, High- 
smith et al. 1983). It appears that research is focussed 
on groups such as sponges, molluscs and sipuncuhd/ 
polychaete worms rather than on algae, fungi and 
bacteria (Hutchings 1986). Of the latter groups - the 
microborers - the algae are relatively well studied. The 
species present in our Porites samples, Ostreobium 
queketti, is a dominant alga in coral skeletons, occur- 
ring deeper in the skeleton than most other algal 
species (Lukas 1973, van den Hoek et al. 1978). Con- 
centrations of the algae occur in green bands, ranging 
from a superficial band very close to the colony surface 
to multiple addtional bands deeper in the coral skele- 
ton (Highsmith 1981). Bacteria have been isolated from 
insides of skeletons of Porites lobata (DiSalvo 1969). 

Fungi are known to occur in marine substrata (Kohl- 
meyer 1969) but evidence of their penetration in coral 
skeletons is rather recent (Kendrick et al. 1982). At 
least a fairly large part of the species isolated from coral 
skeletons by these authors belong to common osmotol- 
erant terrestrial genera and are in Kohlmeyer & Kohl- 
meyer's (1979) terminology not obligatory but faculta- 
tive marine fungi. The dark halosphaerian fungus of 
our Porites produces fruiting bodies opening directly 

Table 1. Mean linear growth, measured as width of high/low 
include P. lutea, P. australiensis, P. murray 

into the manne environment, similar to the black 
perithecia of obligatory marine fungi (e.g. Kohlmeyer 
1969). 

Discolorations in coral skeletons have been almost 
exclusively related to the presence of algae. Greenish 
algal bands are a common phenomenon in corals, 
although reddish bands and blots are formed occasion- 
ally by the cyanophyte Plectonema terebrans Born. & 

Flah. (Lukas 1973, 1974). Other discolorations 
described are light brown and related to the presence 
of chitinoclastic bacteria (DiSalvo 1969). DiSalvo (ibid.) 
also saw occasionally grey-black zones identified as  
sites of sulfate reduction. There was no trace of pyrites 
in our sample and the blackish discolorations described 
in this report are clearly caused by the dark fungal 
mycelia. Discolorations of calcareous material by fun- 
gal infestations have been described for marine cal- 
careous substrate such as shells of molluscs, balanids 
and teredinid tubes (Kohlmeyer 1969, Kohlmeyer & 

Kohlmeyer 1979). But such infestations are not very 
deep and never show such a conspicuous pattern. 

The marine fungi described enter the calcareous 
substratum by an unknown mechanism. Etching has 
been suggested as a means of penetration (Hutchings 
1986) and some hyphae appear to pass through the 
CaC03  structures (Kendrick e t  al. 1982). Kohlmeyer 
(1969) suggests that fungi penetrate the calcareous 
material of shells through utilization of the organic 
(conchyolin) matrix. Coral skeletons are thought to 
contain a chitinous matrix (Wainwright 1963). This 
organic matrix was suggested as  the substrate for 
possible bacterial invasions (DiSalvo 1969). A chitinous 
matrix could conveivably serve as a substrate for sap- 
robic fungi, although very few higher chitinoclastic 
fungi have been recorded from the marine environ- 
ment (Kohlmeyer & Kohlmeyer 1979). 

An alternative hypothesis is that the fungus pene- 
trates through or along with the algae. Primary produc- 

density band pairs, in massive Porites. Our Indonesian samples 
ensis, P. lobata, P. stephensoni and P. mayon 

Locality Remarks Skeletal Growth n Depth Source 
conditions (mm) (m) 

Salayer & Take Bone Rate Sites with fungus infestation Fungus 8.4 f 2.68 11 6-11 This paper 
infection 

Salayer & Take Bone Rate Sites with fungus infestation Normal 8.7 f 2.26 20 G11 This paper 
Salayer & Take Bone Rate Sites without fungus infestation Normal 7.8 f 1.75 8 7-10 Thls paper 
East Indonesian Other sites visited on same Normal 8.3 f 2.74 11 7-10 This paper 

Archipelago expedition 
Eniwetak P. lutea, P. lobata Normal 10.8 f 2.01 5 4-10 Buddemeieretal. 1974 
Eniwetak P. lutea Normal 7.6 30 0-30 Highsmith 1979 
Great Barrier Reef P. solida, P. lobata Normal 10.3 f 2.55 4 2 Potts et al. 1985 
Hawaii (Oahu) P. lobata Normal 8.1 2.37 11 3-4 Buddemeier & bnz ie  

1975 
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tion of the endolithic algae is low (Lewis 1976). 
Nevertheless, apart from facilitating penetration of the 
skeleton, the living algae would also serve as  an 
organic substrate for heterotrophs. The living algae are 
restricted to the outermost band in coral skeletons 
(Kanwisher & Wainwright 1967) but deeper in the 
skeleton dead algae still offer a relatively rich organic 
substrate such as phaeophytin, remains of cell walls 
etc. Cyanophytes may also be active deeper inside 
coral skeletons (Crossland & Barnes 1976) and serve as 
a source of organic material for fungi. 

There was a green band visible directly under the 
layer of living coral tissue but multiple green bands, 
deeper in the skeleton, were not conspicuous in our 
colonies. The space occupied by the superficial algal 
band is the low density band in the majority of the 
corals. Because all our samples were collected in Sep- 
tember-October, it appears that this low density band 
is formed during the East monsoon, the dry season with 
higher light availability. Similar correlations of skeletal 
density and light regime have been observed 
(Buddemeier & l n z i e  1975, Highsmith 1979, 
Charuchinda & Chansang 1985). Light is probably a 
limiting factor for the endolithic algae (Halldal 1968, 
Shibata & Haxo 1969). It is possible that the algae 
proliferate in this period of the year, when conditions 
for vigorous growth, i.e. light levels, are optimal in the 
coral skeleton (Highsmith 1981). The concentration of 
remains of Ostreobium queketti in the low density 
bands then explains the higher presence of fungus in 
these areas. The lack of a consistent density pattern in 
many corals is in accordance with the observations of 
Charuchinda & Chansang (1985) that there is a consid- 
erable unexplained variation in banding patterns. 

The geographic distribution of the fungus infections 
indicates that infection of skeletons is a rare event. The 
restricted distribution, only at reefs in southwest 
Sulawesi, suggests that long-distance dispersal 
through spores is not very successful. Also at an 
infected reef the rate of infection of individual colonies 
appears to be low. We have no samples of recently 
infected corals. Most skeletons display black discolora- 
tions through calcification periods of 10 to 20 yr. The 
blackish-grey discoloration is not completely absent 
between the dark bands and discoloration also occurs 
in discrete spots through a number of density bands 
indicating a continuous growth of the fungus over the 
years. It appears that a single fungus infection would 
suffice to lnfest a coral if the proper organic substrate is 
present. Even so only up to 33 % of Porites populations 
showed the infections. That only a part of the Porites 
population is infested indicates that at the time of the 
presence of spores in the water, a minor proportion of 
the coral population must show some typical feature 

living coral surface into the zone of living endolithic 
algae. 

The effects of a fungus infection on corals seem to be 
Limited to 2 points. Firstly, fungus infections are a 
potential weakening of the corallum through break- 
down of the organic matrix or through increased poros- 
ity (Highsmith 1981). Ascomycetes such as  Pharcidia 
balani (Winter) Bauch can cause a softening of calcare- 
ous substrate (Kohlmeyer 1969). Such signs of a weath- 
ering effect were not discernible in our samples. A 
second obvious effect occurs because the fruiting 
bodies of the fungus appear as groups of cavities, the 
cavities opening in all cases on a dead area in the living 
coral surface (Fig. 5). This dead area must be created 
by the fungus and, like all dead spots on living coral 
surfaces, is a potential source of increased coral mortal- 
ity through overgrowth or infestation of the coral by 
alien organisms (Bak & Steward-van Es 1980). 

This is the first observation of fungi as obvious par- 
ticipants in ecological processes on coral reefs. Surpris- 
ingly, their importance appears not to be limited to a 
minor trophic role. It appears that they interact actively 
with corals, and probably other organisms, in 
phenomena such as spatial competition. It seems 
unlikely that such interactions are limited to the coral 
genus Porites and to one corner of the ocean. We 
expect that closer studies of the interactions on living 
coral surfaces will show fungus/coral interaction to be 
common in certain reef areas. The ecological effects of 
fungi in spatial competition on coral reefs must then be 
assessed. 
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